[Referral to endocrinology because of thyroid pathology. Quality and justification].
To describe the content of the form for referring patients to endocrinology because of thyroid pathology, to compare this form with the specialist report and to analyse the justification for the referral and its association with its origin. Descriptive. Primary/specialist care. All the patients (412) referred to 4 endocrinology clinics for undefined thyroid pathology. 81% of the 273 cases without history on the form had this history in the report. The symptoms were recorded more often in the report than on the form except for local compression (23 cases, of which the endocrinologist confirmed 5). 59.3% of the forms included the analysis results, and 31% the physical examination of the thyroid. Consistency, size and nodularity of the goitre were only indicated in a minority of forms. Diagnostic concordance was low (kappa = 31%). 15.2% were cases of simple goitre. Cases whose referral according to an established protocol was justified amounted to 51% when the reason was taken into account, and 39% when the diagnosis was taken into account. These figures bore no relation to the zone or centre originating the referral. Most patients, including those whose referral was not necessary, had further tests (PAAF, echography, gammagraphy). Compliance with the form is insufficient, although it is difficult to decide if this implies incorrect handling of the patient. Physical examination of the thyroid needs to be improved. The referral of many patients is not justifiable, although the pathology that predominates is one that may pose diagnostic difficulties without the specific examinations that are in fact requested in the specialist clinics.